
first is simply to read it as any critic 
might in a classic31 exphcution de 
texte, looking for thcmcs, formal pat- 
terns, the telltale marks of consistent 
intention. But (and here lameson inter- 
sects with thc structuralists and decon- 
structionists) if such a method is a p  
plied rigorously, it will cventually 
come to reveal same ineradicable flaw, 
gap, or contradiction. BLit these contra- 
dictions, jamcson says, milst not lcad.us 
to thc conclusion that a text is hopeless- 
l y  closed, rcndercd impotcnt by its own 
paradoxes. Rathcr, such impssiblc con- 
tradictions rise from, and thus point 
toward, s&ial anomalics. "The produc- 
tion of aesthetic ore narrative form 
is ... an ideological act in its own right, 
with the function .of inventing imagi- 
nary or formal 'solutions' to unresolva- 
ble social contradictions." In othcr 
words, the hidden gremlins in a text arc 
inevitable symbolic reflections of social 
problems. Though thc text may try, 
consciously or unconsciously, to rc- 
solvc them, i t  can't. 
So for lameson, the fault lines in a 

tcxt are not bad in thcmsclves and, once 
discovered, don't closc off discussion. 
They drivc the rcadcr onward toward 
"thc great collcctive and class dis- 
courses of which a tcxt is little more 

' than an individual parole or uttcrancc." 
And finally, all such contradictions, 
formal and social, must bc seen as signs 
of the historically evolving "modes of 
production" that are, for Jameson, the 
ccntral forccs of rcality. He thus allows 
far the currently influcntial .idea that 
the tcxt, taken by itself, may bc indc- 
tcrminatc, hut he insists that its inde- 
terminacy is thc product of dctermin- 
able forccs. 

That, in short, is the book's carcfully 
thought out premisc. In the latter chap- 
ters of The Politiccll Unconscious, Jamc- 
son puts his premise to the tcst in dis- 
cussions of Balzac, Gissing, Conrad, and 
othcrs. Here thc going Ixcomcs a bit 
rougher. Thc theoretical discussion at 
times bccomes extremely complex! 
Terms multiply like rabbits, then copu- 
late with each othcr to produce still 
more terms, which hop madly through 
the discussion, leaving droppings and 
otherwise making nuisances of them- 
selves. And after all thc labor, .the 
insights produced about the novels un- 
der scrutiny oftcn seem rathcr obvlous. 
Hcathcliff in Wuthering Helghts, for 
example, is revealed as a "protocapital- 
ist," a point about which Emily Bronte 
herself is, I think, quite cxplicit, and 
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which is scarcely worth thc pothcr 
jamcson raises about it. 

But the book's central idea is arrest' 
ing and forcefully argued. I t  amounts to 
a formidable bricf for the continuing 
survival of Marxist criticism in what 
oftcn Seems a fatally hostile climatc. 

KARL BARTH LETTERS, 1981-1988 
translated and edited by Geoffrey 

(Wm. B. Ecrdmans; 382 pp.; $14.95) 
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THE CHRISTIAN LIFE 
by Karl Barth 
translated by Geoffrey W. 

Bromiley 
(Wm. B. Ecrdmans; 310 pp.; 5114.95) 

David Toolan 

When, in 1961, at thc agc of seventy- 
fivc, Karl Barth rctircd from his profcs- 
sorship at Basel, thc neo-orthodox 
niovcnicnt he had fathcrcd was, likc 
his own rcrnarkable cncrgics, on thc 
wanc. Rudolph Rultniann's cxistcntial* 
ism, thc "ncw quest" for thc historical 
Jcws, and soon thc death of God thcolo 
gy wcrc in the ascendcncy. The cold 
har ,  though thawing, was still intciise. 
During thc last Seven years of his life 
Barth rcmained an acutc observer of 
theological and secular affairs- to the 
end the preacher with tlic Biblc in one 
hand, the ncwspaper in the othcr. 
"Good news,'' he writes to a lady anx- 
ious alwiit the al lcgd dcrnise of the 
Almighty, "Cod is not dead. Hc docs 
not havc to retire in thc autumn (likc 
Konrad Adcnaucr). He docs not intcnd 
to do so in two years (likc Nikita 
Khrushchcv). I f  we arc still alive, we 
arc upheld wcll." Unapologctiwlly thc 
partisan of a thcology "from above," 
Barth found firm footing thcrc for salty 
cultural and political criticism. His 
woridcrful letters from this pcriod, to 
thc very great 'and thc very small, are 
full of his special brand of the curmud- 
geonly and thc chccrful. 

Nor was hc idlc. The original encrgy 
of tcn mcn is mcrcly rcduccd to that of 
five. In 1962 he visited thc Unitcd 

atcs for thc first time, gavc Icctures, s), hugcly and cvcrywhcrc honorcd 
("vanity of vanities," he remarks, obvi- 
ously plcascd), mct Billy Graham ("I 
told him 'openly spcaking' I did not 
likc his pcrformancc in the football sta- 
dium in St. Jakob"), and, Civil War 

buff that hc was, hc toured battlcfields 
and took special p l c a s h  in firing a 
musket across the lames Rivcr- hitting 
thc targct of course. For the six years 
lcft to him, he continued to preach n t  
the Bascl prison, givc seminars, work 
on his."Moby Dick" (thc Church D.og 
matics, in twclvc volumcs at that date), 
rcceivc a constant parade of visitors, 
avidly rcad and commcnt on the works 
of collcagucs, writc lettcrs, and takc 
some relish, i t  wotild scem, in usu:illy 
saying "Nein" to invitations to spcak or 
Icnd his aura to antibomb marclics (thc 
obicction k i n g  that he wouldn't u;nlcss 
hc wcrc fit to inarch). For cvcrything 
hc g3vc thanks; he was ;is "grcatly 
incensed or amused" hy everything in 
the world as cvcr. 

NO, he didn't lose an ouncc of his 
salt. Beware, he warns a daughtcrin- 
law and thc tlicologian Ccorgc C:isalis: 
Teilhard de Chardin is a "giant gnostic 
snakc." Thc rationalc for the Vatican 
Council's dccrcc on religious liberty is 
"abSolntcly terriblc." For Dorothcc 
SZjllc's'ncw h k  in 1065 he invokes rhc 
Pai.line injunction: "that woman 
should kccp silciicc in the church." 
nultmann, Fuchs, :ind Elxling arc so 
much "stroiitiuni dispcrscd in thc at- 
mosphcrc." T h e  cmperor has no 
clothcs, he's sure, but don't siipprcss 
the movemcnt; it will pass. In the 
meantime, hc longs for "a propcr IOVC 
story with somc sap in it." On the othcr 
hand, Moltmann's thcology of hope has 
possibilitics; but to the author tic says, 
"your Cod sccms to mc to bc rathcr a 
pauper." As for Panncnbcrg, well, hc 
tclls him frankly lic finds him a t h o .  
logical "reactionary." And, having latc 
in life gottcn into thc ccumcnical habit 
of listening to Roman Catholic radio 
scrmons, hc writes Fathcr Karl Kahncr 
about onc of his, complainina i t  lackcd 
"spiritual salt," had too much "rcli- 
gious SOCiO~Ogy"; he advises Mozart's 
music as a cure. 

With thc impaticncc of onc who has 
already traveled thc anthropoccntric 
routc of Schlcicrniachcr, thc old sagc of 
Bawl flashes rcpcated warnings to his 
new Catholic fricnds against the dan- 
gers of "NeoPrdtcstantism." Why all 
this prcoccuparion with "autlientici- 
ty"? he complains to Hans Kiing. Why 
not first, Ixforc any criticism, a joyous 
glory to God? "Whcrc in this book of 
yours is the author of thc Imk on justi- 
ficaiion!" I think I am glad Karl Barth 
was never pope; hc might liavc fired off 
more anathemas than any rccent in- 
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cumbent. But of course they would 
have been wittier, more good-humored, 
than the customary papal 'style-at 
least if the mellow cheerfulness of 
these letters are any index. "I have nev- 
er in my life been seriously ill before," 
he tells Emil Brunner in one of several 
letters making' peace with that old 

had much t9 learn in every res 2 ct." 
adversary, "and in these mont 

Due to ill-health, Barth never' com- 
pleted the last sectjon of Part lVmf the 
Dogmatics, which was to be on the eth- 
ics of his doctrine of reconciliation. 
One fragment of this, on baptism, was 
published in 1969. The other surviving 
fragment, published here as The Chis 
tian Life, represents a self-contained 
re)lection on the Lord's Prayer. To set 
the "special ethics" of the Christian in 
this context i s  to remind us, equiva- 
lently, that what. we see reflected in 
Dag Hammarskjdd's Marking stands 
at the root of Christian moral judgment 
and action. For it is those flashes of 
light and assurance ohtained in prayer 
that sustain and empower, create vir- 
tue, even as they demand our utmost. 
To be sure, Barth's stress here does not 
lic on what'we do, or on ascetics; his 
stress is objective, on the "bounteous 
Lord" who has first loved us. Methodo- 
logically, though, the point i s  that an 
cthics without spirituality cannot be 
Christian; it is dead letter or mere legal- 
ism. As I read it, Barth's point here has 
everything to do with what made possi- 
ble t h e p r m e n  'Dcclaration against na- 
zism in 1933and; even earlier, with his 
impassioned rejection of the theologiwl 
liberalism of his teachers after World 
War I.  

The point echoes through his letters 
whenever he touches on politipl mat- 
ters. What can we do for world peace? 
asks a Japanese professor. Barth's replyl 

"We UUI and should continually in- 
sist that peuce is better than war. We 
ccln and should continually'refer today 
to the dreudful experience of Himhi- 
ma.... But it seem to me t h t  in the ht 
r w r t  none of it brings any help. W h t  
the world ne& is tbe revolutionary 
knowledge that by the love with which 
God bas loved it, it U freed from the 
unhappy necessity of seeking iu salvrr 
tion in any national, polifid, uwnom 
ic, or mord principleJ,fidear and sys 
t e m  (whether emem ohypkr.~), and 
therefore of seeJcing it in the ~ o i d  
able cold or hot wq."  
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And what must Christians do! 

"How cun they call to this faith so 
long as they are not certain of it them 
selve~ in a new way, much more defi- 
nitely, soberly, and 'courageously? What 
needs to take place today in the inter 
es*r of peace is in the fist instance an 
awakenia, an inner renewing, a spiri- 
tual refomtion, and to that extent a 
conversion to the truth of tbeir own 
mesage." 

As is well known, Barth refused to be 
drawn into the postwar anticommu- 
nism crusade. He deplored Reinhold 
Niebuhr's activity in this regard. This 
only seemed like neutrality. His idea 
was that it was "better for the bright 
West to repent instead of constantly 
bemoaning the dark East." But as his 
letters to Czech theologian and peace 
activist loseph L. Hromidka show, he 
also had no patience for those whose 
theology masked partisanship for the 
East. Barth wished to place himself "in 
helpful solidarity with man as such, 
and therefore with those of the left and 
the right, those who suffer and those 
who strive, the righteous and the un- 
righteous, Christians and atheists, the 
followers of humanism A,B,C, and D." 
On the other hand, if Barth could not 
in thic conflict join ideologues of either 
side, it is clear he was not one to put 
himself or the Gospel above partisan 
politics in every case. To a devout East 
G y m a n  engineer, who was scandalized 
to learn of Barth's one-time involve- 
ment in socialist politics, the ever d i a  
lectical Barth wrote, 

"It soundp very f i e  and good that as 
a Chrirtian one should not belong to 
any politiccl1 party, but this is true only 
wheri it is a matter of belonging in prin- 
ciple. Being a Christian, however, is not 
just an 'inward and private matter. (In 
this regard we may &y be taught a 

' little and warned a little by Karl Marx.) 
Faith in Cod's revelation has nothing 
whatever to do with an ideology which 
glorij% the status quo. (Here again we 
should be bold enough to r a d  Mmx 
attentively.) Seriou service of God 
should always include a pol i t id  service 
of God. Christiaris Ulnnot get by in 
some other'and cheuper way." 

Hard to pin down? Yfs indeed- 
beause he was convinced that no rule 
can displace the need to listen for and 
invoke the living Cod, who may choose 
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to call one to something unheard of. For 
"Cod may speak to us," he said in  the 
first volume of Church Dogmatics, 
"through Russian communism or a 
flute concerto, 3 blossoming shrub or a 
dead dog." lwvl 

JEAN-PAUL SA": 
PHILOSOPHY IN THE WORLD 
by Ronald Aronron 
(New Left Books, distributed by 
Schocken Books; 320 pp.; Sl9.50/9.95) 

Berel Lang 

The recent flurry'of books about Jean- 
Paul Sartre is unlikely to reverse the 
decline in his reputation as a philoso- 
pher that first became noticeable in the 
'60s and which continues now. His 
work has left little for other philoso- 
phers to build on, and thc systematic 
themes that dominate the unusually 
large bulk of his writing are in them- 
selves few and spare. (A note was placed 
at Sartre's seat at a panel discussion d u r  
ing the aftermath of the 1968 upheav- 
als in France, "Sartre, be brief.") But 
whatever his eventual rank in  the h i s  
tory of philosophy, it is clear that Sartre 
comes as close to being as authentic a 
culture-hero as the twentieth century 
has had. The future is unlikely to 
diminish that role, and it is important, 
as Aronson argues, to understand why 
this is the case. 

Sartre's significance was due in part 
to circumstance. Born early enough in  
the century to be affected by World 
War I (most immediately by the death 
of his sailor-father), he later found him- 
self in close contact with the major 
political and social events of 1940-80: 
World War 11, the cold war, Khru- 
shchev's speech to the Twentieth Party 
Congress and the "news" of the Rus 
sian slave-labor camps, plus Algeria, 
Vietnam, and Cuba. He encountered 
the phenomenology of Husserl and 
Heidegger at its most heated. But 
Sartre's "project" was more than just 
accidental to the age, and so we recog- 
nizc the force of his early decision, 
reported in his extraordinary au tobiog- 
raphy, Words, to live and to act as a 
writer, eschewing even family ties to 
assure what he felt to be the freedom 
necessary for a mind that had supreme 
confidence in its own power to trans- 
mute into words the central intellectu- 
al and social events of the time. 

If it is true, then, that we can under  
stand any thinker only by placing him 
in his historical context, the claim is 
unusually compelling for Sartre; and 
since Aronsop himself writes from a 
professedly Marxist background, one 
might well hope for just such an analy- 
sis of "philosophy in the world." Aron- 
son only partly achieves this goal, how- 
ever. And although his book provides a 
useful view of the pieces of Sartre's life 
and work-it is the first from the 
altered perspective fixed by Sartre's 
death in 1980- the larger promise he 
makes to integrate Sartre's "biographi- 
cal, intellectual, and 'political experi- 
ence'' still remains to be fulfilled. 

It could be argued, of course, that 
such failure is inevitable for any cam- 
mentator on Sartre; there may be, after 
all, writers so prolific that no commen- 
tator could keep pace, The  three vol- 
umes of his last, and unfinished, book 
on Flaubert, The Zdiot of the Family, 
run to twenty-eight hundred pages; and 
that work capped almost fifty years of 
constant writing. Sartre adopted for his 
work a motto of understatement, "No 
day without a line." But this makes it 
more urgent that his intellectual biog 
iapher isolate the characteristic themes 
that reveal texts and contexts without 
fully reconstructing them, and Aron- 
son construes this requirement at once 
too broadly and too narrowly. On the 
one hand he reduces Sartre's project to 
the single theme of human freedom 
that moved from an early individual- 
ism and subjectivism i n  The Imqg'm 
tion (1936). and Being and Nothingnw 
(1943) to a more adequate, and more 
nearly Marxist, acknowledgement of 
the social self in the Critique of Dialec 
t i d  Reason (1960): Quite reasonably, 
Aronson is undisturbed in this history 
by the question of consistency; Sartre 
himself, as Aronson points out, simply 
rejected his early unconditioned defini- 
tion of freedom. But Aronson also 
means to survey Sartre's work as a 
whole, and in combining these two 
goals, he tends largely to ignore the sys- 
tematic argument in Sartre's writing- 
Sartre's own statements-in favor of 
fragmentary and often impressionistic 
condensations. Being and Nothingness, 
Sartre's masterpiece, is flattened into a 
chapter of seventeen pages, just a few 
more than Aronson allows to the much 
less, important series of journalistic ani'  
cles that Sartre wrote about his 1960 
trip to Cuba. 

There is some justification, of course, 


